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THE PASSING THRONG. I
''

The surest Blood Purifier IS
Jayne's Alterative.

MARRIED.
DASHIBLL—MASON—On Friday. June », WM. at «Si«

residence of the bride. N"> 40 West ISttb-at.. It—
York, by fhe Rev Alfred H DasUlell. D D.. of Lake-
wood. N. J. father of the groom. Prank DsHlsK
Dashlell. of New-York, tr. Anne Lefferts. daughter of
the late John M.¦ nkers. S. Y.

HOMMANN—MILLER—On Thursday. June 27. MM. at
St. Peter's Church, Perth Amboy. N. J.. by the Rer.
JasSSa L. Lancaster. Charles '.'hann.-ev Hommann, esq..
and Alice Paterson Miller, .laughter of the, lat* J.
Lawrence Botrs and widow of J. Breen Miller.

: M n -LARNED—On Wednesday. June 2*. la Woasv
soclcet. R 1., at the house of the bride' s parents. Miss
Mary Coo* Lamed, daughter of William Lamed. to
David Lyman. of Middleield. Conn.

SLOAN—SHERMAN —At St. Pauls Church. Syracuse.
N. Y. -n Tuesday. June 25. by the Rev. Henry K.
Lockwood. I> D.. S. T. D.. rector of the church. MildredWhite, daughter of Mrs. Antoinette White Sherman, to
Robert James Sloan.

STEVENS
—

GRIFFIN.—On Thursday. June 27. 1901. at
the residence of the bride's parents. Rahway. N. J. by
the Rev. Dr Oberly. Ethel, daughter of Mr. <3«orsja>
I\ay!and Griffin, to Henry H. Stevens, of Ti¦fIISSSwick. ML J.

SfTTON—SVTTON—On Thursday. June 27 at the. FtestPresbyterian Church, of New-York City by the R*v
Howard Duffleld. D. D.. Mrs. Joanna B. Sutton. of De-
troit. Mich., to the Rev. Dr. J Lord Sutton.

Notices of marriages and deaths must be In-
dorsed with full name and address.

"The pest of yellow fever has been combated
with such vigor In Cuba that not a single death

has been reported as resulting from
NO DEATHS It this year." said Colonel J. B.
FROM YEL- Hickey. who until a few days ago
LOW FEVER served as an assistant adjutant-

IN HAVANA, general on the staff of General
Wood at Havana. Colonel Hiokey

reached this city recently on the United States
transort Sedgwick. Speaking at the Gllsey Hou3e.
the colonel said: "The reason that yellow fever has
been so successfully overcome Is because of the
efficient sanitary methods employed by the United
States health officials. Havana itself has been
revolutionized as regards Its sanitary conditions.
Recent experiments having proved that yellow
fever was to a great degree transmitted by mos-
quitoes bred In the tropical swamps and the cess-
pools, drastic means were employed to kill these
insects. As the people of New-Jersey have found
out. kerosene oil or petroleum is a powerful ex-
terminator of mosquitoes. Accordingly, the streets
and sewers in Havana and other cities of the Island
were sprinkled with kerosene, with the most satis-
factory results. True, the time of greatest Infec-
tion from yellow fever is later in the year, between
the months of July and October, but Ifeel assured
that this yerfr will erd, as It has continued thus
far. with no deaths from this scourge. This means
in many ways the salvation of Cuba, for if the
danger of yellow fever Is eliminated thousands of
Americans who now hold back will settle In the
Island."

DIED.
Cobb. Sarah M. Page. Caroline L.
Conklln. Euphemla I*. Pollock. William H.Getty. Rebecca M. Powell. Rebecca T.
Johnston. Charles W.

THE WIRES ARE DOWN !

Till: TENNIEL DINNER.

IXASHFORD HILL COTTAGES. GRAF'S NEXT SEASON INAMERICA.

"My duties in Cuha as assistant adjutant gen-
eral, " continued the colonel, "were entirely of a

civil character. Because, of my ac-
TWO qualntance with the Spanish lan-
PARTIES guage. Iwas assigned to deal di-
DOMIXATK rectly with the native authorities.
HAVANA. I took the post in January, IV9.

under General Brooke. The reason
that Iam returning now to the I'nlted States Is
because Ihave been transferred to Fort M>-yer.
where the 11th United States Cavalry is stati..nel

"

In speaking of the political situation In Cuba.
Colonel Hickey said: "There are two parties which
dominate Havana politics, and both are for Cuban
Independence and against annexation to the United
States. They are called the National and Repub-
lican parties. The Federal party, which has fav-
ored annexation and is made up of the ssHIM JMil
and landed classes, is far in the minority. At the
recent election for Mayor in Havana the National
Barty polled H.SSJ rots*, the Republican part]B.OM and the Federal party onl> .{.iin The N.i-
tlonals and Republicans only differ in personal
matters. What is the destiny of Cuba as desiredby the majority of its citizens in Havana, accord-
ingly, is most clear." Colonel Hickey was at sea
fifteen days on the voyage from Havana here
The transport took this length of time for thetri|> by sailing around the island gath-rlriEr up at
different garrisons superfluous stores, etc

(.OEB-On Thursday. June 27. at BJJBI .in >J JL Saroi
M.. wife of the late H,>nry Eben Cobb

Relatives an.l friends an r»*rwtfutlv uirtMd to atttiij
the funeral services, at Sr. Aen-a's Chapel. West <•*
near < ->!umbus- . en Monday. July 1. at 2 o'c*'

CONKUN—At ir.ick-n.-.-i.-k. N J. June 27
Euphemla Frederick. ag»<l «> years. 3 days. »
late I" • L. , nkl.n

Funeral services at
'

.-•• late r»it!»nc». Saturday IHBISSLJune :.•!>. at S:;:o p. m.Carriages willnni N V.. 3 « W. train leaving JaravyCity at 7:43 p. m.
GE Y~At y Sana on Friday. June 2*. at th» 11niiesn s

P
'
afh'r> ***" » M • *«ond daughter of RUtert

Funeral private
Please omit flowers.

Johnston- on FrMay. June 23. IWI. Charles W.
Johnston, ago! «•«» yearn.

Funeral services on Sun lav ar .% p. m.. at Us late r—I-¦!¦'.".¦•¦. .No. 2.115U Wiishington-ave.

PAGE— On Friday. June >. at Walnut Gate, Sowth
tfa**'N•' " Carfl

"
ne U s:st-r of the late Henry A.

Funeral on Monday. July I. from her late residence, on
r>

arrlva' »• -Mountain Stai.n of 3 p. m. train fromBarclay and Christopher st. ferries.

POLLO»K-On Thursday. .Tun- 27. William H. Pollock,
younsest son of the late Julius and Anne M. Pollock.agr>d »-" years.

Funeral services at hi- la-- residence. No. 1.06& Boston
HSSSI Saturday. June 2». at s p. m

POWELL— n Tune 2h. Rebecca Titus, widow of the- latet*lwinPowell, in her '•'•th %-ear
Notice of funeral hereafter.-

DREAM OF A THIRSTY TRAMP.

The Wood liiuiiCemetery.
Borough cf Bronx. New York City.

Office a» East -::i street. Madison Square South.

Special Xaticc<s
Eiprruioa ..f mouth restored; Dr. Deane. dental spe-

cialist; V. orl.i's Fair .i»;ir.!s;451 Lex.-av-.. cor. 45;n-st.

Trlbnne Subscription Kales.
Before you leav« -\u0084 city for your summer outing- besure to subscribe for The Tribune. You willfeel lost with-

out it. The address wilT be changed as often as desired.
«t-vt .v SINGLE COPIES.
r,»V"tVT- 5 cents.! WEEKLY. Scents.DAILY. ,=,„ 3 cents. ITRI-WEEKLY. 2 cents.TRIBUNE ALMANAC. 25 cents.

BY EARLY MAILTRAIN.
For all points In he United States (outside of Greater
_.„_ New-York). Canada and Mexico.
DAILYAND SUNDAY: ITRI-WEEKLY:One Month. f1<lO| Six Months. 75
If.Months. *2.V>l Twelve Months. $130
Six Months. *.-•«• WEEKLY:

«!T">
TwelT* Montba $10 "°! >,x Months. .60

SINDAYONLY: | Twelve Months. %1 00
ntr7v -v-.

Vi-Anthil- J2 00ITRIBUNE ALMANAC:DAILYONLY: j Per Copy. .23One Month. .W)ITRIBUNE INDEX-
Three Months. SSM Per Copy $100
Six Months. J*Oi>!TRIBUNE EXTRAS:Twelve Months. SSSS Send for catalogue.

IN NEW-YORK CITY.
Mall subscribers to the DAILYand TRI-TVEEKLY willbe charged one cent a copy extra postage in addition tothe rates named •iNjve.

AT PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION:
The Tribune may be found during the Exposition on Itt»m the reading room of the International Paper Company.

Graphic Arts Building. Every newsdealer In Buffalo willhave the paper on sale.

SINGERS HE WILL BRING OVER—TO RETIRE

FROM THE METROPOLITAN IN1902.

London, June 2S.— Maurice Grau informed a
representative of The Associated Press to-day

that he expected to retire from the management
and present lease of the Metropolitan Opera

House of New-York In ltM»2.
Mr. Grau left London yesterday for Carlsbad,

where he will take a month's rest. His Bern-
hardt-Coquelin season here has been most suc-
cessful, the receipts exc>*>din£r those of any pre-
vious season of either Coquelln or Kernhardt.

Before leaving London, Mr. Grau concluded
nearly all his engagements for the coming opera
season In America. He thinks the company he
has selected is the strongest he has ever taken
to the I'nited States. Itincludes the following:
Sopranos, Mmes. «'alve, Kames. Ternina, Luci-
enne Breval, Gadskl. Suzanne Adams and Fritzi-
Scheff; contraltos. Mines. Schum-inn-Heink,

Bridewell and Homer. The tenors include Al-
varez, Van Dyck, D<- Murci, Gibert <a Dewc 'tnt-r

from the Opera Comlque and Grand Opera,
Paris), Dippel and Salignac.

Mr. Grau has als>> secured Albert !£>• lss, a new
light buffo tenor, who scored an uneijualled suc-
cess in the role of Mime at Covent Garden. As
barytones Mr. Grau has Scott!, Campanarl,
Blspham, Muhlmann and Declery, ¦newcomer,

and as bassos Plain. on. Journet and Klass. For
conductors Mr. Grau has Plon, Walter Dam-
r<>sch and Sepllll.

Th-» novelties which willprobably t»- presented
In America are I>e i.ar's "Meßsaline" and Pad-
erewsaTs "Manru" ami "1.-- Rol d'Ys," should
its London production tn July prove a success.

Negotiations, which will probably be success-
fill,ar»- in progress with Mines. Sembrich. Syiil

Sanderson and l.illi Lebmann, and with Van
Rooy and Edouard ii>- Reszke.

THE XORTHFIELD CONFERENCE.

TO POINTS »'!ROAD. ¦
¦ ¦

¦

The Tribune will be mailed »c Cuba. Porto Rico. Hawaii
and the Philippines without extra expense for foreign
postage.

• For points In Europe and all countries in the TTnlyersal
Postal Union The Trlbupe willbe mailed at the following;
rate*:

DAILY AND SUNDAY: IDAILY ONLY:One Month. «1 7*l One Month. $1 44
Two Months. SSM Two Months. *2S3
Throe Months. (I-1 Thre» Months. $3 .17
Six Months, IW R!>! Six Month*. $7 13
Twelve Months. $I!>3sl Twelve Months, 114 M

SUNOAVS ONLY: IWWS3TXT:
Six Months. *-»Sfil Six Months. $102
Twelve \f->nth«. jr121 Twelve Months. $2 <H

TRI-WEEKLY: Six Months. *133; Twelve Months. $3 Oft,

IT WAS SO DELIGHTFUL THAT HE WAS IN-

SPIRED TO EMBALM IT IN VEKSK

A somewhat somnolent loiterer, who said he was
John Smith, was found by a poMceman early yes-
terday m.rnlnc reposinsr in the gutter before the
borough hall in Lon< Island City. When an
before Magistrate Connorton in the police COVri he
declared that h« was a jack of all trades, but as
be did not belong to the union he was unable to
get work. As an avocation he had turned te
poetry. As a poet, he svened, he was ab* I"n)

figure eights and grapevines all around Ru.iyarrl
Kipling, while Ella Wheeler Wilcox had once sai.l
that his verse was enough to bring tears to the
eyes of the hardest hearted. To prove his right to
wear the hays he produced a manuscript which
he saio. contained a poetical account of a dream
he ha.i while sleeping peacefully in the pellucid
strvim which sometimes flows through the gutter
before the borough hall of Queers. Here it is:

Last night Idreamed of a land so fair.
Where the riv>rs were Pilsner beer.

Where fountains of rlckeys shot up in air.
And everything else w.is queer.

Wide brooks of gin fizzes on every hand.
Great lake* of cold Khlne wine.

Anil pumps spouting cocktails to beat th*» band
For the thirsty ones standing in line.

Crane d» menthe swamps nf a bpautiful green.
With Islands of fine cracked ice.

Such a -Hit;ht was ne'er before seen.
Ah: but that dream wa? nice.

Mint juleps tn puddles filled the streets.
The gutters were Flowing with bocre.

In which tired hoboes soaked their feet
While enjoying a heavenly snooze.

Champagne flowed from fire plugs
In bubbly streams witha hiss.

Aral street cleaners drank It from deep stone Jugs.
Ah! such a dream of bliss.

High balls galore rolled about on the grounrt
And were chased by a thirsty erewd.

While the paralysed grafters hanging around
In drunken glee shouted aloud.

Oh' this bibulous dream was a happy dream.
The result of an all niuht bat,

Whfre the wet thing.' flowed ina bountiful stream.
When they carried me home on a slat.

When h.> finished reading the magistrate looked
Bt the prisoner .1 mom-nt and asked:

"Hot weather?"
"Yes, your h>>nor ." was the response.
"Discharged." said the court.

A LOT OF LITTLE ONES FROM BROOK-

LYN TAKEN THERE BY THE

FRESH AIRFUND.

There is no u?e in attempting to deny it and try-

Ing to talk as if it were cool In an effort to per-

suade people that the weather Is not really hot.
People will not believe it. It is hot. They do not
carry fans and sunshades and >;o a!>out In thin

shirtsleeves for fun. This hot weather means work
for the Fresh Air Fund. Hut every one connected
with the Fund seems to be glad to do his share,
notwithstanding the heat, for it is giving fresh air
and a romp in the country to many of the poor

children of the city.
What with Old Sol and the failure of one or two

business and financial concerns, the financial dis-
trict ,i;is been a particularly warm spot the last
two days. There came a whiff of fresh air Into It
on Thursday afternoon, and again yesterday after-
noon, when two larjie parties of Tribune Fresh Air

children wended their way through Wall-st on
the way from Brooklyn to the Rector-st sta-
tion of the elevated road. For an Instant as they
passed business was suspended. The aggressive
truck drivers In South-st. reined up while they

crossed. Business men rushing along stopt ¦• '1 to
look at them, one remarking, as he moppe 1 his
brow. "That is the. i.est thing going on in this
town." Men looked out of their office windows

to see the strange sight. And for a moment the
Broadway line of trolley car« was tied up in front
of Trinity Church. The children were on their
way to A«hford Hill, The Tribune Fresh Air home
at Ardßley.

They came from one of the hottest places In
Brooklyn, if feelings may be taken as a standard
fr.nn which to Judge— the neighborhood of Atlantic-
ave. near tile river. Tne missionaries who se-
lected them said that there were n>> children in all
Brooklyn more deserving of the two weeks Of fresh
air than these. They will have a good Mil.- for
two weeks at lfast. and sleep in beds between c>oi
white sheets. Instead of In doorways, as it was saidsome of ihrm bad been doing. There arc accom-
modations for -'•;<> children in the five cottages at
Ashford MIL These cottages are filled every two
weeks throughout the season. The use of Ashford
Ulil is given to The Tribune Fresh Air Fund !¦>•
the owners, the cimrch of th<» Holy < "ommuulon,
rent fr. .-.

Other parties besides the Ashford Hillparty were
sent out yesterday. Eight boye between twelve
arid fifteen years old went to Mart ,v to •amp out
on the shore of Pelharo H;n as (he guests
Mahler. Here they s/lil remain for two we. ks. to
enjoy tho fishing, swtmmil r.
Mr. Mahler hat- provided several tents and i:.in••••i
the '-amp Carroll Camp. He will entertain parties
of eight boys each between the aL-.- ..• twelve and
fifteen years throughout the summer.

A second parry ..f rifty children Btarted for St.
Helen's Hi.in.-, at Curtlsvtlle, Mass., In the morn-
Ing, and in th« afternoon a part) qf girls went to
the Fresh Air home at Fairtield, Conn.

BJMPATBY FOR SECRETARY BAY.
rocRT cits nowx nni. of law firm.

Address all communication* relative la Mibscrlptlons or
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Brown. Gould *Co.. No. .V» New «>c' rd-sir.
Am»rlcfin Fxnr<>ss Company. No. .1 Waterloo* Plae*.

The London office of TV Tribune is a convenient place
to !e.iv<- ailverf'neirents and subwrintions.
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—

.r. Monroe *Co.. V-«. 7 Rue Scribe.
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LONDON WBEKUEfI CONDOLE '.vrni him is* BIS

BEREAVEMENT.

London. June 29.—The London weekly papers
speak of the 10.-s of Secretary Hay by th»> death
of bis son, Adelbert B. Hay, at New-Haven, Conn.,
on June 23. In ttrms of thf» deepest sympathy.
"The> Saturday Review" Bays:

By the death of Adalbert S. Hay Am< ri«-an poli-
tics have loat calibre, and England has a friend
the leas.

"The Spectator" says:

That Adelbert S Hay would In time have proved
himself like his father, a great and useful public
servant, we do not for a moment doubt. The deep
sympathy felt in Kngland for Secretary Hay has
been most KtrikinK- We sincerely trust that the

burden of public service will not prove beyond his
endurance, for with the Philippine, Cuban and
Porto Rican questions only half settled, the United
States Deeds the cairn ami moderating counsels <«f

his wise and comprehensive mind.

JUSTICE GAYNOR EXPRESSES SURPRISE AT THE

FEE CHARGED BY ATTORNEYS.

The wife of Norman H.Pollock, of No. 60 Hanson
Place. Brooklyn, had been left property In Ireland
valued at 82.669, before she died, and her husband
collected It through a solicitor in that country and
the American law nrm of G. A. Atwater and Alfred
B. Crulkshank. The solicitor was paid |MI and the

law linn put In a claim for $2,300. which Mr. Pollock
refused to pay. asserting that it was an excessive
charge.

The lawyers sued to recover the sum demanded,
and the case was tried before Juilte Oaynor in
the Supreme Court. Brooklyn, yesterday. He de-
elded that the services rendered were worth only
**;¦;S8
"Ian surprised." he said, "that members of the

Rar should swear that In such services as ren-
dered by these attorneys the prevailing rate is one-
third or more of the estate. 1 rind it is not th*
prevailing custom, ami it would be a reproach to
the administration of the law."

Pnntflfllre *ot!ce>.
{Should b» read DATLTby 1!! interested as changes may

occur at any time >
Foreign malls for th* week endlnsr .Tune 2*. MOt. winelnse (promptly In allcas»*> at the General Postofflce as

follnwx: Parcels Post M.i!l3 close- on» hour earlier thaa
closing t'me shown befow. Parcels Post mat's for Ger-
many close at 5 t>. m Monday and Wednesday.

Remlar in.i Supplementary- malls close at Forstyn
Branch half hour later than closing tlma shown below.COUUAXDER HULL SERIOUSLY ILL.

FIRST SESSION OF SIXTEENTH ANNUAL

GATHERING—MR MORGAN SPEAKS.
[nv ti:i.»:.. itAj-ii to tup timim'ne 1

K.i^t Northfleld, Mass., .Tune 28. The •tzteentn
annual Northfleld students' conference held its
tirst ¦esalon tn tiie Auditorium this evening- The
Auditorium waa appropriately decorated with tt.iK*
of all Rations ai;.i bunting;, and over the platform
were draped two large ti.K^ the Stan and Stripes
ar.d the Union Jack. These decorations are par-
ticularly fitting this year, for there Is a large
number of delegatea present from foreign countries.

When John K. Mott arose to announce the open-
ing hymn the body of the ball was Oiled with dele-
gates, while around the tide* were many visitors.
"Come, Thoua AlmightyKing," the first hymn sung
In this conference, was led by ?;••< r^<- C, Stebbins,
of Brooklyn, fir many years a favorite leader in
Northfleld religioua gatherings. William K. Moody
offered th»> opening prayer. After the reading of a
psalm by Mr. Mott prayer was again off.Ted by
the Key. Dr. A. T. Plenoa

The Rev. O. Campbell Morgan made the address
of the evening; Be took as his subject the parable
of th<> vineyard, and divided it into three parts.
First, the right of the possessor; second, the plea
of the Intercessor; third, rinht.s \u0084f property. With
this outline Mr. Morgan spoke upon "Our Relation
to God." He said:

First, we belong to Him. The whole man Is the
thoiißht of God. We are His t.y preservation.
Everything we have la God given power We belong
t'> Him absolutely, ir <;>hl has created apd sus-
tained. He has a ripht to expect fruit. The number
of prayer meetings we have attended do. s not mat-
ter. What He wants is manhood. Second, the plea
of the Intercessor. When a man has become con-
bc-lous of his failure and turns himself absolutely
o\er to Christ, the Lord imparts new life to him.Third, everything- depends upon the fruit, if Ican
be made like Christ. Col willbe satisfied in me.

OBITUARY.

THE WEATHER REPORT.

TRANSATLANTICMAILS.
SATURDAY—V 7:30 a. m. for Netherlands direct. per

p. s. Amsterdam irruill must b» directed '"per s. a.Amsterdam"); at 9:30 a. m. for Scotland direct. o«»• s. Cltv of Rome im.->U must be directed "per •
a>city of Rom»">: at H>:3o a. m. (supplementary 12 *m.>

for I-urope. per s. a T.ucanla. via Queenstown: at 13m for Italy, per » •. Werra. via Naples (mall must bedirected "per s. s. Werra.">

•PRINTED MATTER. ETC.—Thfs steamer takes Printed
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only. The same class of mall matter for other parts of
Europe -vill no» be sent by this ship unless specially
directed by her.

After the closing of the Supplementary TransatlanticMalls named above, additional supplementary malls are
opened on the piers of the American. English. French
and German s'l-amers. and remain open until within.Ten Minutes 01 the hour of sailing of steamer.

JAMES A. JOHNSON.
James A. Johnron. prominent for many yean

In real estate circles tn Brooklyn anil Queens
County, died at his home. No. 87 Rodney-sC Brook-
lyn, on Wednesday, at the see of seventy-six. He
was born, in Ntwtown, Queens County, and If he
ha>! lived would have celebrated his fiftieth we.i-
dlnj? anniversary next December. He organized
the Republican party workers at Newtown. and
was made assessor, which place he held for twelve
years. He had been In the realty business slm-e
IX2, and was a stroni? factor in the development
of Newtown. He leaves a widow and four sons.

MRS. WKINLBY CONTINUES To GAIN.
Washington. June 2S.—Mrs. McKlnley continues

to Improve. She took her usual .Irive this fore-

noon with the President. I>r. Rix«-y did not ac-
comi»any them.

THOUGHT TO HAVIC REOOVKBBD PROM ACCIDENT

AT RIFFAI.O. BUT HE HAS A KKI.APSK.

Buffalo, Juno 28.— Lleutenant-fommander James
H. Bull, T. S. N.. who was so seriously injured In

a fall from the Ooverriment Building ut the Pan-
American Exposition grounds on June S. is again
at the (U-iiernl Hospital in a aerloua condition. At
the time of th-- accident it was thought that his
most serious Injury was m broken \>-k. Symptoms
of a fracture of the skull nave developed, and,

while the surgeons have hopes for Commander
Hull's recovery, hi*condition is dangerous.

YESTERDAY'S RECORD AND TO-DAY'S FORECAST.
Washington. June 2S.

—
Extremely high temperatures

continued Friday, except In the Northwest, with maximum
readings ranging from WO to 104 degrees in Kansas. The
absolute maximum reported In th«» United States Friday

was 112 degrees at Phoenix. Ariz. Local rains or thun-

derstorms occurred In nearly all districts from the Rocky

Mountains to the Interior of the Atlantic States. A

storm of pronounced strength Is central this evening over
Lake Superior. This storm will move eastward during
Saturday, attended by severe thunder quills over the
great lakes and causing local rains and thunderstorms
generally east of th» Mississippi. Following the east-
ward movement of the storm centre the temperature will
fall over the northern half of the United States east of
the Mississippi during Saturday and Sunday. Along the
North Atlantic Coast the winds willbe fresh fr*ra south
to southwest, with squalls by Saturday night. On the
South Atlantic Coast the winds willbe fresh from the
south. On the Gulf Coast fresh southerly winds will
prevail. Storm warnings are displayed at all lake sta-
tions. Steamers which depart Saturday for European
ports will have- fresh south to southwest winds and
probably showers to the Grand Banks.

to him in vain. The veteran could not find his
voice, and sat down at last with a broken ex-
pression of heartfelt thanks, while the audience
rose, cheered him lustily and sang "For he's
a jollygood fellow."

The American Ambassador has sometimes
been charged with lack of tact on public occa-
sions, but his instinct was quick and true after
this pathetic episode. What the auditors wanted
first of all was to have the veteran's retreat
covered, and this was done with skill and good
feeling. Mr. Choate began by saying that Sir
John Tenniel's modesty was only equalled by
his merit, and that the unutterable emotion
which he had exhibited to them had appealed
to their hearts much more effectively than ifhe
had spoken at learned length and with lumber-
ing sound. The outburst of cheering which fol-
lowed this preface was a proof that the Ambas-
sador by felicitous improvisation had read what
was in the minds of his auditors, and had done
with great tact precisely what every one wanted
him to do. One flash of genial pleasantry suc-
ceeded another as the Ambassador passed light-
ly from compliments to Mr. Blrrell and Mr.
Riviere to an account of the school for states-
manship which Sir John had been keeping for
the last fifty years— a school of morals, virtues,
manners, discipline, politics and principles.
There was sarcasm at the expense of a distin-
guished statesman who never read newspapers,
yet kept "Punch" as an electric light at the
head of his bed. and presumably put himself to
Fleep by It. There was warm eulogy of Sir
John's work and character. His illustrations re-
vealed. In constantly Increasing degree, gentle-
ness, kindness and tenderness from year to
year, for time had only mellowed and softened
him so that when he laid down his pencil he
was dreaded by none and absolutely and de-
votedly loved by all. Kngland herself had mel-
lowed with him and grown very much less aloof
than she once appeared to the world.

Grateful reminiscences of the "Punch" car-
toons of the murdered Lincoln and the dying
Garfleld were followed by allusions to Sir John's
illustrations of Lewis Carroll's works, in which
everybody could find his own picture if he
looked for it. The white rabbit, the caterpillar,
the dodo, the mock turtle, the Cheshire cat. the
Jabberwock and the March hare were conjured
with in turn for the entertainment of the com-
pany, and there was a final outburst of merri-
ment when Mr. Choate in "Alice Through the
Looking Glass" recognized his own portrait,
painted by Tenniel, in this description of the
condition of an Ambassador burdened by post-
prandial functions:
"You are old." said the youth, "and your Jaws are

too weak
For anything tougher than Buet;

Yet you finished the goose, with the bones and the
beak.

Pray, how did you manage to do it?"

"Inmy youth." said his father, "I took to the law,
And argued each case with my wife.

And the muscular strength which it gave to my
Jaw

Has lasted the rest of my life."

Mr. Blrrell. in responding on behalf of litera-
ture, complimented Sir John Tenniel on a speech
which made everybody in love with silence
especially silence after such a life and such a
tribute, true to the knowledge of all. Mr.
Riviere portrayed Art as standing hand in hand
with her great sister. Literature, as the eternal
friend and comforter of man. The Duke of
Devonshire, hiding a yawn and fumbling1 with
his notes, according to his habit, attributed the
success of Lord Palmerston as leader of the
House to his possession of a strong and genuine
Bens* of humor. He described Mr. Gladstone's
humor as somewhat peculiar. One cartoon in
"Punch" had intensely interested and amused
Mr. Gladstone. It was published during the
passage of one of the Irish land acts, and de-
picted a party of landlords armed with blunder-
busses and lyingin wait behind a ditch, to fall
upon their tenants on their return from market.
As a prospective Irish landlord, the Duke had
considered the humor grim. In this way the
tribute to the veteran artist was rounded out.
Many things were left unsaid. His achieve-
ments as an Illustrator were commended, to the

exclusion of serious work, such as the fresco
of St. Cecilia among the wall panels of the

palace of Westminster, and nobody remembered

that Ruskin was one of his most ardent ad-
mirers, and spoke of him in the same breath
as Tintoretto. Full Justice was done to the

Illustrator and the man. What was left un-
said was that he had never brought reproach

on the art of caricature, but had dignified and

ennobled It. Satire is useful only when it is
grounded upon truth. When its edge is broken

by contact with hard facts, it becomes the dull

tool of defamation, useless as a weapon of of-
fence and harming only the coarse hand that

holds it. . J- N F-

FMASK CLA6ETT VOT EXPECTED TO LIVE.

The condition of Frank ClaKett. the former mer-

chant who was recently tuken to Hellevue Hos-
pital, suffering from privation and alcoholism, be-

came worse in the alcoholic ward of the hospital

last night. The physicians do not think he can
survive much longer.

MAILS FOR SOUTH AND CENTRAL. AMERICA. WEST
INDIES. ETC.

SATI'RDAY
—

» a. m. (supplementary 9:30 a. m.) forPorto Klco (via San Juan. Venezuela and Curacao, per
a. s. Maracalbo (mall for Savanllla and Carthamui
mu»r be directed •'per s. s. Maracnlbo">; at »:3O a. m
(supplementary 10:S> a. m > for Fortune Island Jamaica,
Savanlila an.i Carthagena, per a a Athos (mall forCosta Rloa must be directed "per s. s. Athosf'»; at 9-30
a. m. (supplementary Hi !i> a. m.) for Haiti and Sarita.
Marta. per

-
s Alps; at U> a m. for Newfoundland^

per s. s. Silvta; at 10 a. m. for Cuba, per s. a. Mexicovia Havana: at 12:30 p. m. for Matanzas. CalbarissL
Nu»vtt»n. C.tbara and Baracoa. per a. a. Curltyba,*ic£
dinary mail only, which must be directed "per s V
Curltyba">; at 1 p. m. (supplementary l:3O p. m.>"forBermuda, per * a. Trtnld.id.

'
lor

FORECAST FOR TO-DAY AND St'XDAY.
For N*>w-Bnsland. 'air and continued warm to-day;

local rams and cooler Sunday; Increasing southerly winds.
For Eastern New-York, local rains and probably thun-

derst'rms to-day and Sunday, cooler Sunday; fresh
soutnerly winds and saualls.

For the District of Columbia, Eastern Pennsylvania.
New-Jersey, L>elaware. Maryland and" Virginia, local
rains and probably thunderstorms to-day; showers and
cooler ?>uniiay; fresh southerly winds and squalls.

K.r Western Pennsylvania and Western New-York. 1-ic^l
rains and thun.fcrstorms to-day; cooler late in the day;
brisk southwesterly winds and dangerous squalls. Sunday,
showers and cooler.

EARL RUSSELL TO HAVE A SPEEDY TRIAL.

London. June 28—At a special me. ting of the
House of Lords to-day a committee was appointed

to arrange the procedure to bring- Earl Russell,

recently committed for trial at the Old Bailey on
the charge of bijramy. to a speedy trial by his
rM>ers The committee includes the Lord Chan-
cellor Lord Halsbury. the Lord Privy Seal. Lord
Ballab'ury and twelve other peers.

TP.IBL'XE LOCAL. ÜB^ERVATION9.

THE POPE IS GOOD HEALTH.

Rom*. June 28.—The report published in Parts

that the Pope is seriously illand that Dr. Lap-
ponl, hi? attending physician, does not leave the

Pontiffs bedside, is entirely unfounded. His Holi-

ness Is in good health, and yesterday received In
audience the Austrian Ambassador to the Vatican
and a number of other persona.

Malls for Newfoundland, by rail to North Sydney «nrithence by steamer, close at this office daily at 6-30 Vn(connecting close here every Monday. Wednesday anriSaturday*. Malls for Mlquelon. Sy rail to Boston. and
taence by steamer close at this office dally at 6-30p. m. Malls for Cuba, by rail to Port Tampa. Kti
and thence by steamer, close at this office dally (except
Sunday) at t« a. m. (the connecting closes are on Mon-
day. Wednesday and Saturday). Malls for Cuba by
rail to Miami. Fla.. and thence by steamer close a*this ode© every Sunday at tS a. m. Malls for MexicoCity, overland, unless specially addressed for disoatch
by steamer, clue* it this office dally at 1:90 & m and
11 p. m. Malls for Costa Rica, Belize. Puerto Corssiand Guatemala, by rail to New-Orleans, and taence or
steamer, close at this office dally at tl:3O p m. (con-
necting clcses here Mondays for Belize. Puerto Cortesand Guatemala and Tuesdays for Costa Rica). tßasi
Isterea mal> cloves at ft p. m. previous day. r

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS. . fp. m. after June t23 and up to July te, Inclusive or on /
Malls for China and Japan, via Vancouver, close her* I

daily at 6:30 p. m. up to July t2. Inclusive, for dispatch
per s. s. Empress or China (registered mall must ba jji>•:
reeled "via Vancouver").

Malls for Hawaii. China. Japan and Philippines via SanFrancisco, close here dally at 8:30 p. m. up to July t«!Inclusive, for dispatch per a. s. Doric.
"*

Malls for Australia (except West Australia, which Is for
warded via Europe). New-Zealand. Fiji. Samoa andHawaii, via San Francisco, close here dally at t) »
arrival of Campania, due at New-York July 6 fordispatch per s. s. Sierra

Transpacific malls are forwarded to port of eaUlnar dallyand the schedule of closing Is arranged on the presump-
tionof their uninterrupted overland transit. tßeslsteredmallcloses at

•
p. m. previous day.

CORNELIUS VANCOTT. Postmaster.
Postofflc*. New-York. N. V.,June. 21. 1901/ ¦

Tribune Office. June 29, 1 «- m.—The weather yester-

day was fair and hot. The temperature ranged between
Tti and 91 degrees, the average (S3HO being 2% I»ST>—
higher than that of Thursday anil 2\ higher than that
of the corresponding date of last year.

The weather to-day will continue warm, probably with
thunder showers In the afternoon or at night.

London. June 15.
The brilliant assemblage of two hundred politi-

cal leaders, painters, actors and men of letters
at the Whitehall rooms in honor of Sir John
Trr.nt.l was an art of Justice as well as an ex-
ceptional compliment to "Punch's" famous car-
toon maker. This master of the art of cari-
catuie had never abused the functions of the
comic irit, nor degraded them for partisan
puri-oses. He took up the work of Leech and
Richard Doyle when it was crude and grotesque,
and perfected it on the artistic side, for his de-
signs were more classical than theirs, and his
draughtsmanship was superior. During fifty
years' service for "Punch" he displayed genius
and remarkable versatility In adapting himself
to the conditions of satire, In presenting certain
faces and types of character with vivid realism,
and In catching the momentary phases of polit-

ical and diplomatic situations. His art. more-
ever, was mellowed and sweetened as it was Im-
proved in fineness of line and delicacy of shad-
ing. By virtue of it England was kept in a bet-
ter temper and publicopinion was brought under
wholesome restraint. The veteran artist's mod-
eration, good taste and conservatism were safe-
guards apainst vulgarity in satire and Indecency
in caricature. The value of these safeguards is
perceived when one crosses the Channel and
buys the French comic capers.

There were various attempts at the compli-
mentary dinner to analyze Sir John Tenniel's
powers and virtues. Too much stress was laid
upon his knack of catching the humor and
philosophy of a political situation. The "Punch"
cartoon has been for a long time a composite

affair. The subject is selected and discussed in
detail at the Wednesday night dinner, and the
cartoon maker carries out the idea and profits
by the suggestions of his colleagues, delivering
the drawing to the engraver on Friday night.
There could not be in Sir John's cartoons the

marked Individuality and the grotesque fancy

which Mr. F. C. Gould, with a remarkable in-
etlnct for comical situations, albeit with In-

ferior skill in drawing, exhibits in his daily

caricatures In"The Westminster Gazette." Sir
John's characteristic traits and real source of
ftrength were not, Ithink, revealed either by

Mr. Balfour. or the American Ambassador, or
the Duke of Devonshire. This was his inherent

truthfulness and English Instinct for fair play.

He was never unjust, nor partisan. He never
misrepresented the essential facts of the day,

end hence his cartoons never excited resent-
ment, but were enjoyed equally by men of both
political parties. Caricature became a powerful
weapon in the hands of truth. Mr. Delane
wielded an Influence unrivalled in his day in
shaping public thought and directing minis-

terial policies, but even the strongest leaders in
"The Times," when that great Journal was at
Its best, were weak In comparison with Sir John
Tenniel's cartoons in "Punch." Founded upon
truth, these cartoons could be subjected to the
unerring test of time. Sir John's series of car-
toons during forty years, when reprinted, be-
comes a complete and accurate satirical his-
tory of English politics and European diplo-
macy during recent times. There may be a moral
here for American caricature.

The company which had gathered to drink
with full glasses the health of this great artist
an 1 true gentleman was. Indeed, a brilliant one,
representing public life, politics, art and litera-
ture... Lord Rosebery. who had suggested the

dinner, was kept away by private mourning, and
many of the prominent figures which had ap-

peared In Sir John's recent cartoons, notably

Mr. Chamberlain, Mr. John Morley, Sir William
Harcourt, Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman. Sir
Michael Hicks-Beach and the Marquis of Lans-

downe. were missing from the tables, having
sent letters of regret. Mr.Arthur Balfour. how-
ever, was in the chair, and the Duke of Devon-
shire, Lord James of Hereford, Lord Crewe. Mr.
Herbert Gladstone. Lord Rothschild, the Attor-
ney-General and other public men were at the
top table. Sir Edward Poynter was to have
made one of the chief speeches, but was de-
tained at the last moment, and Sir Henry Irving

cent a telegram of regret during the evening.

Art and literature were well represented at the
tables. Among the academicians and artists
were Mr. John Sargent, Professor Herbert, Mr.
llerkomer, Mr. Val Princep. Mr. Triton Riviere.
Mr. Luke Fildes, Mr. Frank Dlcksee, Mr. E. J.
Gregory. sir James Linton, the Hon. John Col-

lier. Mr. Colin Hunter and Mr. F. C. Gould.
Among other prominent guests were Sir Herbert
Parry. Sir Squire Bancroft. Sir F. Bridge. Sir
Wemyes Reid, Mr. Anthony Hope Hawkins. Mr.

J. M. Burst, Sir George Lewis. Mr. Augustine
P.irrell, Archdeacon Wilberforce. Mr. Sidney
Crun':y. Mr.A. W. Pinero, Mr.Brandon Thomas,
Mr. John Hare. Mr. W. S. Gilbert, Sir James
Blythe. Mr. William Archer, Mr.Henry F. Dick-
ens. Mr. Sidney Colvin. Mr. W. L.Courtney, Sir
William Broadbent and Sir John Brunner. Sir
John Tenniel's colleagues of "Punch" were at
the heads of seven tables Mr. Bernand was In
the centre scattering his happy thoughts among
a group of personal friends. Mr. Linley Sam-
bourne, Mr. Bernard Partridge. Mr. E. T. Reid.
Mr. Arthur a* Becket, Mr. Anstey Guthrir and
Mr. H. W. Lucy, who had attended so many

round table suppers with the guest of the even-
ing, Emlled encouragement upon him from a dis-
tance, and, as the event proved, he needed moral
support Inmaking the first public speech of his

life.
Mr. Balfour is not ordinarily a fluent speaker,

but on this occasion he warmed up to his work

and proposed the health of Sir John Tenniel in a
most graceful and sympathetic speech. In a
comic spirit he described himself as the repre-
sentative of a class which was the natural prey

to the art of caricature, and compared himself
*Ith the proverbial lamb proposing the toast
of the wolfretiring after a long career ofpiracy.

He quickly added that the lambs in English
politics had no cause for complaining of the

treatment which they had received from this
particular wolf. He referred to the wonderful
industry of Sir John In designing more than

two thousand cartoons for "Punch": to the
absence of venom, acerbity and vulgarity in
an occupation Involving satire in Its broadest

sense; to the range of experience during half a
century when ministries had been rising and
filling,revolutions and wars following one an-

other, and great subjects of social interest ab-
sorbing the attention of the world, and to the

material which the artist had supplied for the
«*e of future historians. His final- tribute was

that Sir John, in carrying out his task as a
weekly delineator of English thought and life,

had shown Imagination, humor, pathos, and. at

times, righteous Indignation; but that the one
quality which no one would ever attribute to

him was Intolerance, bitterness of spirit and

lack of charity. The dining hall rang with
cheers when the toast was drunk and the
white haired veteran rose to his feet. He began

la'a feeble voice by repeating the old adage that
Wine men have greatness thrust upon them, and
then hesitated, confessed in a faltering tone

that he had no gift of words and that he bad
never addressed an audience before, and finally

«•»• to a full slop, showing signs of strong

«n»otlon and possibly of stage fright. The
audience, after an interval of silence, sought to
encourage him by a round of applause, and re-

newed this expression of sympathy again and

again- on perceiving that he had not regained

"«U breath. Mr. Balfoui emlled and whispered

X BRILLIANT TRIBUTE TO A GREAT
ILLUSTRATOR AND SATIRIST-THE

TRFE FT'XCTIOXS OP*CARI-
CATURE.

VOX HOLLEBESS HARVARD DEGREE.
Berlin, June 28. -To-day's newspapers print long

special dispatches regarding the conferring by

Harvard University of the degnee of L.L. D. upon

Dr yon Holleben. the German Ambassador at
Washington and the other honors paid him. The
remarks of President Eliot are keenly appreciated
here Official circles, including Emperor William.
air -lsu highly Dleased-

Tilt: FUTURE OF CUBA.

New-York dispatch to The London Times, June 14.*
The unconditional acceptance of the American

terms of the Cuban Convention, foregone conclu-
sfoTas it was. none the less relieves the President
from the burden of.a great anxiety. Much that
was difficult in the position ¦prang from assur-
ances given to the Cubans by the Secretary of War.
Those assurances to some extent explained away

if they did not modify the demands of Congress.
Mr Root. U ho is truly reported by the Cubans,
overstepped his delegated authority from the
President, who himself had no power to alter the
act of Congress. They probably misunderstood him.

But counsels have now prevailed in Cuba wiser

than those which long controlled the convention.
Its final adhesion means, says the Secretary of
War that the 'independence of Cuba and all that
Is best and freest In Cuba willbe backed by all
that Is best in the United States." Those are
kindly words. They are not quite accurate. Cuba
is not and never will be Independent. She has
yielded to the suzeranity of the United Stales. She
may. if she shows herself capable of self-govern-

ment, have home rule, in so far as home rule does

not conflict with those American rights and inter-

ests which the President has unfalteringly and
successfully enforced. The antt-lmperia lists com-
plain that this Government has broken Its own
pledges as formulated in the Teller resolution. It
has broken no pledges, and willbreak none. Those
pledges were conditional. All that Congress and
•the President have done Is to Insist on the condi-
tions The future of Cuba, as well as of the
United States, is

'
the brighter for the firmness

which the President has in this matter shown. I

GERMAX RBPUBUCAU COMMITTEES.
Dr. Oustav Scholer, president of the Oerman

Republican County Committee, and Jacob Fowler,

chairman of Uie Executive Committee, last night
at the Terrace Garden were authorized to repre-
sent the executive committee In political mutters

until the next meeting of the committee, in Septem-
ber. There were nearly two hundred members of
the organization at the meeting. President Scholer
appointed the following standing committees:

Finance Committee— Slgmund Feust. Jacob Kahn,
Ely Rosenberg. Samuel Strassburger and Robert
W. Arnold.

Committee on Organization— George Haupt,
George Schroeder. William J. Klapp. Herman Can-
tor and Charles C. Schultz.

Committee on Resolutions— Charles Lenz, C. Otto
Kaese, General Georne yon Schack. Paul J. Salo-
schin and Martin Ifausr.

Committee on Printing— Louis Hoennlnger, Emll
t Kunzli and William H. Katz.

COMMANDER FREDERICK R. SMITH.
Washinfrton, Jur.e IS <S|>e>.'i:il>.— The Navy De-

partment has been Informed of the death at Binjj-
hamton, N. V., last night, of Commander Fred-
erick Robinson Smith, who was plaivd on the re-
tired lict on June 18. 1892. He was horn at Wis-
casaet. Me., and after graduation from the Naval
Academy in 18tfl saw active service throughout the
Civil War. taking part In both attacks on Fort
Fisher, where he commanded a detachment In the
land assault. He was at Charleston with Admiral
Dupont. and served as flag lieutenant on the Tl-
conderopa, of the West Indian flying squadron.
In the last twenty years of his active duty he was
attached mainly to the Asiatic and S'>uth Ameri-
can fleets, except when In 1872 he assisted In the
naval reception of the Grand Duke Alexis of
Kussla.

In this diagram the continuous white line shows the.
chanties in pressure aa Indicated by The Tribune's self-
recurding barometer. The dotted line shows the tempera-
ture a» recorded at Perry's Pharmacy.
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